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Presentation of the organisation.

YOUropean week is a simulation in English of the European Parliament

organised by students from the UCLouvain in Belgium. With the help of the IEE

(Institute of European Studies) of Louvain-La-Neuve and the IPLI Foundation,

let’s talk EU affairs and take part in different activities in the capital of the

European Union: Brussels!

During one week, let’s gather around the project of European construction and

become an actor as a real European deputy. To do so, you and other fellow

students coming from all around Europe will unite in different political groups

and will determine your political guidelines on various legislative projects

chosen according to real propositions of the Commission. 

Then, you will have the occasion to meet in committees where you’ll have to

defend your political group’s point of view and discuss about one legislative

project.

The YOUropean week is also the perfect occasion for you to visit the European

institutions based in Brussels and to get to know people from other countries

through different activities.

Finally, a conference will be held during the week !



Who are we ? 

The “YOUropean week” project is led by a

group of students in European Studies and

International Relations from UCLouvain. Their

participation of last years’ Youropean week

gave them the motivation to take in charge

the organisation of such a week once again

to transmit their passion and wonderful time

they had to other students. To make it

happen, the association is surrounded with

the IEE (European Studies Institute) and the

IPLI Foundation.

Programm of the week 

Crash course: Are you not familiar with

European legislative procedure? Don’t worry!

We make you sure that everything will

become clear after a crash course carried

out by Benjamin Bodson (Law Assistant in the

UCLouvain). And if you still have questions

during the week, don’t hesitate to ask the

YOUropean team for further explanations!

Simulation of the week:   If you are curious

how it is to work in the European Parliament,

you are interested in European law or/and

you want to share your ideas with other

young people like you, do not hesitate to

apply. During the week you will

have an opportunity to take part in

parliamentary simulation. No need to tell us

your political beliefs as you will be randomly

sorted in different parties and commissions.

Indeed, putting yourself in the shoes of a

MEP is an integrant part of the exercise!



When is the YOUropean week? The simulation takes place from 16th March to 20th. If you

book the accommodation, it will be booked from the Sunday evening (15th) until the Saturday

morning (21st).

Who can participate? The participants are students from a university program related to

European politics, law or economics, capable of speaking and understanding English (as all the

activities are in English). There is no restriction regarding nationality: participants from all over

the world are welcomed. 

How much does it cost?

190€ including accommodation, visits, breakfast and lunch

75€ without accommodation with visits, breakfast and lunch

Visits: You will have the chance to visit the

EU district in Brussel and learn how

institutions work as we will be visiting some

of them. You will also have the

time during the week to explore the capital

of Belgium and Europe.

Evening-time activities: After effort comes

comfort! Enjoy some evening-time activities;

Integration night, Afterwork at “Place du

Luxembourg”,... You will have plenty of

occasions to get to know your fellow

colleagues and have fun.

Practical informations  

How to participate ? 

Send your CV and Cover Letter to

youropeanweek@gmail.com between

1st to 31st December 2019. 

 

OR

 

Fulfill this Google Form :

https://forms.gle/hrZ1gsGG6R3Lx3Lz7



Contact  

Question? Remark? Don’t hesitate to contact us via our e-mail address:

youropeanweek@gmail.com

 

Or visit our website for more infos about last year: 

https://youropeanweek.wixsite.com/youropeanweek

Follow Us!

Facebook: YOUropean Week

Twitter: YOUropean Week 2020 (@2019week)

Instagram: youropeanweek

See you at YOUropean

Week 2020! 


